INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE
Rhett Pope, Nathan Baird, Ethan Holler, Aleena Miller, Kadence Blevins, & Carter Lawrence - Cadmus - Blue

DEMONSTRATIONS & ILLUSTRATED TALKS
Intermediate
Cierra Lindsey - Barn Harvesters - Top Purple
Miley Parks - Valley Rangers - Red

Junior
Charlee Parks - Valley Rangers - Blue
Makenna Parks - Valley Rangers - Blue
Patience Parks - Valley Rangers - Blue

INSTRUMENTAL & PIANO SOLO
Intermediate
Cierra Lindsey - Barn Harvesters - Top Purple

PROJECT TALKS
Intermediate
Kadence Blevins - Cadmus - Blue
Parker Schwarz - Cadmus - Top Purple
2021 VIRTUAL CLUB DAYS RESULTS

MIA MII COUNTY

DANCE ENSEMBLE
Megan Benne, Anna Brizendine, Annmarie Walton, Emelyn Little, Bridget Little, Amelia Lemke - Explorers - Top Purple

INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE
Anna Brizendine, Brynley Bauer, Annmarie Walton - Explorers - Blue

MODEL MEETING
Happy Go Getters - Blue
Progressive - Top Purple
Twin Valley - Blue

CAREER EXPLORATION
Senior
Alana Bollinger - Trailblazers - Top Purple
Brianna Shippy - Mound Builders - Top Purple

Intermediate cont.
Franklin Gardner - Trailblazers - Purple
Will Hardwick - Progressive - Blue
Eliza Prothe - Progressive - Red
Carter Schneider - Explorers - Top Purple
Madison Wood - Busy Beavers - Blue

Junior
Cole Burchett - Progressive - Top Purple
Jake Hardwick - Progressive - Top Purple

HISTORIC SPEECH
Intermediate
Max Bauer - Pathfinders - Blue

INSTRUMENTAL OR PIANO
Senior
Jai Jenkins - Twin Valley - White
Isabel Santiago - Twin Valley - Top Purple

Junior
Brayden Garcia - Progressive - Top Purple

MULTIMEDIA PRESENTATION
Intermediate
Avarie Hightower - Mound Builders - Top Purple
Cate Minden - Twin Valley - Top Purple

ORAL INTERPRETATION
Senior
Alana Bollinger - Trailblazers - Top Purple
Emma Haley - Twin Valley - Blue
Krista Haley - Shooting Sports - Blue
Jai Jenkins - Twin Valley - Blue
ORAL INTERPRETATION
Senior cont.
Zoie Prothe - Progressive - Red
Kyra Uphoff - Mound Builders - Top Purple

Intermediate
Aiden "Sue" Barentine - Hillsdale Hustlers - Blue
Jackson Bollinger - Trailblazers - Top Purple
Eliza Prothe - Progressive - Top Purple

Junior
Reid Burchett - Progressive - Top Purple
Riley Hightower - Mound Builders - Top Purple

PROJECT TALK
Intermediate
Aiden "Sue" Barentine - Hillsdale Hustlers - Blue
James Haley - Twin Valley - Red
Spencer Mattison - New Horizons - Top Purple

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Senior
Grace Young - Mound Builders - Top Purple

SOLO DANCE
Senior
Megan Benne - Explorers - Top Purple

SOLO OR DUO NOVELTY PERFORMANCE
Senior
Emma Haley - Twin Valley - Top Purple

VOCAL SOLO
Senior
Emma Haley - Twin Valley - Blue